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A distinctive vocalization of the sperm whale,Physeter macrocephalus (5P. catodon),is the coda:
a short click sequence with a distinctive stereotyped time pattern@Watkins and Schevill, J. Acoust.
Soc. Am.62, 1485–1490~1977!#. Coda repertoires have been found to vary both geographically
and with group affiliation@Weilgart and Whitehead, Behav. Ecol. Sociobiol.40, 277–285~1997!#.
In this work, the click timings and repetition patterns of sperm whale codas recorded in the
Mediterranean Sea are characterized statistically, and the context in which the codas occurred are
also taken into consideration. A total of 138 codas were recorded in the central Mediterranean in the
years 1985–1996 by several research groups using a number of different detection instruments,
including stationary and towed hydrophones, sonobuoys and passive sonars. Nearly all~134! of the
recorded codas share the same ‘‘311’’ ~/// /! click pattern. Coda durations ranged from 456 to 1280
ms, with an average duration of 908 ms and a standard deviation of 176 ms. Most of the codas~a
total of 117! belonged to 20 coda series. Each series was produced by an individual, in most cases
by a mature male in a small group, and consisted of between 2 and 16 codas, emitted in one or more
‘‘bursts’’ of 1 to 13 codas spaced fairly regularly in time. The mean number of codas in a burst was
3.46, and the standard deviation was 2.65. The time interval ratios within a coda are parameterized
by the coda duration and by the first two interclick intervals normalized by coda duration. These
three parameters remained highly stable within each coda series, with coefficients of variation
within the series averaging less than 5%. The interval ratios varied somewhat across the data sets,
but were highly stable over 8 of the 11 data sets, which span 11 years and widely dispersed
geographic locations. Somewhat different interval ratios were observed in the other three data sets;
in one of these data sets, the variant codas were produced by a young whale. Two sets of presumed
sperm whale codas recorded in 1996 had 5- and 6-click patterns; the observation of these new
patterns suggests that sperm whale codas in the Mediterranean may have more variations than
previously believed. ©2000 Acoustical Society of America.@S0001-4966~00!02706-5#

PACS numbers: 43.80.Ka, 43.80.Gx@WA#
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INTRODUCTION

The typical vocalization patterns of sperm whales,Phy-
seter macrocephalus (5P. catodon),engaged in long, deep
feeding dives are extended sequences of loud clicks
duced at regular rates of approximately 0.5–2 clicks per s
ond. Feeding sperm whales rarely produce clicks at the
face, usually falling silent a few minutes before reaching
surface and resuming clicking some 30–90 s after fluking
to commence a dive~Gordon et al., 1992; Mullins et al.,
1988!. Such vocalizations were termed ‘‘usual’’ clicking b

a!Present address: Istituto Centrale per la Ricerca Applicata al M
~ICRAM!, via di Casalotti 300, 00166 Roma, Italy.
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Watkins and Schevill~1977!; we will also refer to these vo-
calizations as ‘‘regular’’ clicking. Occasionally, sperm
whales also produce short click sequences with distinc
stereotyped time patterns. Watkins and Schevill~1977! first
described hearing these patterned clicks during long reg
click sequences, and because they usually came at the e
sequences, they named them ‘‘codas.’’

Typically, only a small number of codas are heard
such situations. For example, Mullinset al. ~1988! heard no
codas from two separate males recorded off Nova Sco
while Gordonet al. ~1992! heard codas on only 2 out of 4
days of nearly continuous monitoring of the vocalizations
feeding mature males of Kaikoura, New Zealand. High
rates of coda production, including quite vigorous coda
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TABLE I. Year, data source, total duration of analyzed recordings, presence of codas, minimum num
animals present and storage medium analyzed for data sets in which sperm whale sounds were recor
storage medium refers to the medium in which recordings were made available for the present work. Rec
from the same source have been grouped even if they were made in different cruises or at different lo

Year Source Duration Codas observed?
Minimum number of

whales recorded
Storage medium

analyzed

1985 WHOI cuts yes undetermined data files
1988 Tethys 1 h 20 min no 2 open reel
1989 Tethys 2 h 30 min no 5 open reel
1990 Tethys 30 min no 1 open reel
1991 CIBRA-Tethys 12 h 45 min yes 4 DAT
1992 CIBRA-Tethys 7 h yes 2 DAT
1993 CIBRA-Tethys 5 h no 3 DAT
1994 CIBRA 16 h 20 min yes 2 DAT
1994 IFAW cuts yes undetermined DAT
1995 CIBRA-Italian Navy 7 h 25 min no 1 DAT
1995 Italian Navy 1 h yes 7 DAT
1996 CIBRA 27 h yes 10 DAT
1996 Saclant Center 3 h yes 3 data files
1996 Italian Navy 1 h no 4 DAT
1997 CIBRA 19 h 30 min no 13 DAT
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changes, are often heard from tight social groups of fem
and immature males interacting at the surface. Much of
more recent research on codas has been based main
analysis of recordings made in such situations~e.g., Moore
et al., 1993; Weilgart and Whitehead, 1993; Weilgart a
Whitehead, 1997!. Major studies of codas from the Galap
gos and the Caribbean~Weilgart and Whitehead, 1993 an
Moore et al., 1993, respectively! have reported several dis
tinctive codas varying from each other in both click numb
and pattern. The total number of distinctive codas repor
from each area was remarkably similar: 23 from the Gala
gos and 28 from the Caribbean.

Weilgart and Whitehead~1997! compared coda reper
toires at several different levels: between social units
countered on different occasions within the same area;
tween ‘‘places’’~areas of a few thousand kilometers acros!;
between large geographical areas; and finally betw
oceans. They found strong group-specific dialects over
on weaker geographical variation. There were significant
ferences in repertoires between oceans~Watkinset al., 1985;
Weilgart and Whitehead, 1988; Weilgart, 1990; Mooreet al.,
1993; Weilgartet al., 1993; Borsaniet al., 1997; Pavan and
Borsani, 1997; Weilgart and Whitehead, 1997; Whitehe
et al., 1998!.

Within a broad research project on the acoustic beh
iors of cetaceans in the Mediterranean Sea, more than
hours of recordings of sperm whale sounds, now archive
a Cetacean Sound Library~Priano et al., 1997!, were col-
lected from multiple sources~see Table I! and analyzed. This
ongoing research project is aimed at adding new data to
knowledge base concerning sperm whales and their aco
behavior in the Mediterranean Sea in order to improve
derstanding of the population size, structure and trend
time and to support conservation efforts. Bioacoustic cha
teristics of particular interest in this research include the te
poral patterns and waveform features of sperm whale vo
izations.
oc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 6, June 2000
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In this work, we characterize statistically the time pa
terns of clicks within sperm whale codas, and the repetit
patterns of the codas themselves, in material recorded ov
period of 12 years from widely dispersed locations in t
Mediterranean Sea. A total of 138 codas, collected by
research groups, are analyzed to describe a coda pattern
may be typical of the Mediterranean. The results inclu
interclick interval ~ICI! measurements and their statistic
distributions as well as coda repetition patterns. Interpu
interval ~IPI! measurements are also performed on the co
ponent pulses of the clicks within the codas to estim
whale sizes and to aid in associating codas with individ
whales.

Section I describes the instruments and methods of d
collection by several research groups and catalogs the c
contained in the data sets. Section II describes the analys
the coda data. Section III presents the results, including
context of coda observations and statistical characterizat
of coda repetition patterns, series lengths, and temporal
terns of clicks. Section IV summarizes the results, interpr
them in the context of previous research on sperm wh
vocalizations and discusses their implications.

I. DATA COLLECTION

Underwater recordings of sperm whale sounds w
made in the central Mediterranean Sea by six resea
groups in the years 1985–1997 using a number of differ
detection instruments, including stationary and towed hyd
phones as well as sonobuoys and passive sonars~see Fig. 1
and Table I!.

The earliest recordings we analyzed were made in 1
near Malta by W.Watkins of the Woods Hole Oceanograp
Institution ~WHOI! and colleagues~W. Watkins, personal
communication!. They collected eight codas from an und
termined number of animals; these codas were made a
3488Pavan et al.: Time patterns of sperm whale codas



FIG. 1. Recording sites for 136 sperm
whale codas~numbers according to
Table II!: ~1! W. Watkins ~WHOI!,
Malta 1985 ~9 codas!; ~2a! CIBRA-
Tethys, Aeolian Islands 1991~9 co-
das!; ~2b! CIBRA-Tethys, Corsica
1991 ~1 coda!; ~3! CIBRA-Tethys,
Corsica 1992~6 codas!; ~4! CIBRA,
Sardinia 1994~7 codas!; ~5! CIBRA,
Corsica 1994~7 codas!; ~6! J. Gordon
~IFAW!, Ligurian Sea 1994~2 sites,
15 codas!; ~7! Italian Navy, Gulf of
Taranto 1995~2 codas!; ~8! Italian
Navy-CIBRA, Sardinia 1995~10 co-
das!; ~9! Italian Navy, Sardinia 1995
~8 codas!; ~10! CIBRA, Corsica 1996
~54 codas!; and ~11! Saclant Center,
Greece~8 codas!. The gray line is the
1000-m bathymetric contour.
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able as data files belonging to theSOUNDdatabase of ma
rine animal vocalizations developed at WHOI~Watkins
et al., 1992!.

In July 1988 and August 1989, the Tethys Research
stitute recorded sperm whale vocalizations each time anim
were visually sighted; 1 h of recordings in 1988 and 3 h in
1989 were collected. Recordings were made using
ITC8073 preamplified hydrophone connected to an U
4400 Report Monitor tape recorder~tape speed 19 cm s21).

In subsequent years~1991 to 1997!, the research team o
the Interdisciplinary Center for Bioacoustics and Enviro
mental Research~CIBRA! of the University of Pavia, Italy,
conducted auxiliary sailing vessel cruises in the Mediter
nean Sea, gathering data on the distribution and the aco
behavior of sperm whales and other cetacean species.
acoustic data were collected using wide-band towed ar
and digital audio tape~DAT! recorders.

Cruises in 1991, 1992 and 1993 were conducted with
joint research program between CIBRA and Tethys; crui
in 1994 were organized by CIBRA; cruises in 1995 we
organized by CIBRA and the Italian Navy; cruises in 19
and 1997 were organized by CIBRA and the association A
biente Mare~Rome!. In 1996, additional sperm whale coda
were recorded by the NATO Saclant Center for Under
Research~La Spezia, Italy!.

As sperm whales are relatively difficult to find by visu
search methods alone, acoustic techniques were used i
CIBRA cruises to detect, track and locate them. The pro
dure was to listen 24 h a day for at least 5 min every 30 m
while towing an array of hydrophones at speeds of 7 to
km h21.

The towed array used to collect most of the recordin
~those made during the years 1994–1996! consists of an oil-
filled, acoustically transparent hose 12 m long and 6 cm
3489 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 6, June 2000
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diameter holding two groups of acoustic transducers spa
8 m apart~Pavan and Borsani, 1997!.

Upon detection, whales were acoustically tracked a
approached by estimating their bearing through binaural
dition of the hydrophone output signals and throu
computer-aided direction finding based on arrival-time d
ferences of the clicks on the two transducer groups of
array. DAT recorders were started as soon as the signa
noise ratio was high enough to provide good-quality contin
ous recordings. In 600 h spent listening underwater, m
than 100 h of recordings were made. A description of
instrumentation is provided by Pavan and Borsani~1997!.

After the whales were approached, photographs of th
flukes were taken whenever possible, resulting in the pho
identification of five individual whales on six occasions. O
whale was sighted twice, in 1995 and 1996~Pavanet al.,
1999!.

In summer 1994, the research vessel SONG OF THE

WHALE of the International Fund for Animal Welfare
~IFAW! recorded 19 codas using similar equipment and p
cedures to those described above~Leaperet al., 1992!.

In 1995, several codas were recorded by the Ital
Navy within a joint research project with the University o
Pavia. Recordings were made with DIFAR~2.4-kHz band-
width! and MISAR~10-kHz bandwidth! sonobuoys deployed
by anti-submarine warfare~ASW! patrolling aircraft and by a
submarine~Pavan, 1996; Pavanet al., 1997a!.

In 1996, the NATO Saclant Center for Undersea R
search~La Spezia, Italy! recorded several sperm whales wi
the passive receiver of the LFAS~low frequency active so-
nar! system. Among the recordings, three sets of codas w
found, two of them with variant click patterns~D’Amico,
1998!.
3489Pavan et al.: Time patterns of sperm whale codas
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TABLE II. Recordings in which sperm whale codas were found: Data set, research organization, location, month and year recorded, number of
number of coda series and coda bursts, number of whales emitting codas and whale IDs, estimated whale length, number of other whales detectablrea,
and acoustic receiver.

Data
set Source Location Date

Number of
codas;

series/bursts

Number of
whales;

ID/photo

Estimated
whale
length
~m!

Number of
other whales
detectable Receiver

1 WHOI Malta August 1985 9
n.d.

n.d.
•••

n.d. n.d. Stationary
hydrophones

2a CIBRA-Tethys Aeolian
Islands

July 1991 9
3/3

1
SW0791 13.5

1 towed array

2b CIBRA-Tethys Corsica September 1991 1
1/1

1
•••

n.d. 2 towed array

3 CIBRA-Tethys Corsica September 1992 6
2/2

1
•••

12 0 towed array

4 CIBRA Sardinia June 1994 7
1/1

1
SW0694 12.7

1 towed array
ALENIA

5 CIBRA Corsica September 1994 7
2/2

1
SW0994 12.0

1 towed array
ALENIA

6 IFAW Ligurian Sea Summer 1994 15a

4/5
1 or 2 12.5

n.d.
n.d. towed array

7 Italian Navy Gulf of
Taranto

May 1995 2
1/1

1
•••

13.2 1 wideband
sonobuoy

8 Italian Navy Sardinia October 1995 10
1/2

1
•••

n.d. 2 DIFAR
sonobuoy

9 Italian Navy Sardinia April 1995 8
1/1

1
•••

n.d. n.d. submarine

10 CIBRA Corsica September 1996 54b

8/17
2 or more
SW0996B
SW0996C

9.3
12.3

.1 towed array
ALENIA

11 Saclant Center Greece May 1996 8
n.d.

1
•••

n.d. .3 LFAS
passive

aTwo or three more codas were partially masked by noise; coda onset times were estimated for two of these.
bAn additional series of two codas was not recorded.
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II. DATA ANALYSIS

In all, more than 100 h of sperm whale recordings we
analyzed to find codas and to determine, whenever poss
the context in which codas were produced. All of the d
files and recordings were analyzed with the real-time Dig
Signal Processing Workstation~DSPW! developed at
CIBRA ~Pavan, 1992, 1994; Pavan and Borsani, 1997!. The
browsing and analysis of this large amount of data w
greatly facilitated by the real-time capabilities of the DSP

A total of 138 codas were identified; click timings we
measured for 136 of them. Two codas in data set 6 w
partially masked by incidental noise and therefore their cl
timings could not be measured; however, their coda on
times were estimated. Two other codas were heard in
1996 cruise but were not recorded. Table II reports inform
tion on the recordings in which codas were found. Cod
occurred in a wide geographic area~see Fig. 1!.

For each coda, a spectrogram was computed and
played. The time intervals between the first click and ea
subsequent click were measured on-screen with an accu
of 62 ms by placing a cursor on the onset of each click@see
Fig. 2~a!#. We also measured the intervals between conse
tive codas emitted by the same whale by measuring the
terval between the onset of the first click of each coda
the onset of the first click of the next coda.

Each click emitted by a sperm whale consists of multi
pulses, hypothetically associated with multiple internal
3490 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 6, June 2000
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flections of the initial pulse within the spermaceti organ
the whale’s head~Norris and Harvey, 1972; Clarke, 1978
Gordon, 1991; Goold, 1996! ~see Fig. 3!. The interpulse in-
terval ~IPI! is defined as the interval between the first a
second pulses. Whenever possible, measurements of the
of the clicks in the codas, and the IPIs of regular~noncoda!
clicks preceding the codas, were made to aid in discrimin
ing codas from different whales and to provide estimates
the length of the emitting animal~Clarke, 1978; Gordon,
1991; Goold, 1996; Pavanet al., 1997b; Pavanet al., 1999!.
The IPI measurements were based on cepstrum analys
the time series and were made using the cepstrogram~cep-
strum vs time! display available on the DSPW along with th
spectrogram~spectrum vs time! display @see Fig. 2~b!#. The
animal length estimates were then computed based on
empirical formula

L54.83311.453IPI20.001IPI2

from Gordon~1991! ~see Table II!. Although the correspon-
dence between IPI and animal length has not been fully
vestigated, the IPI data provided information for discrimin
ing clicks emitted by different animals when more than o
animal was present.
3490Pavan et al.: Time patterns of sperm whale codas
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III. RESULTS

A. Context of coda occurrences

Sperm whale acoustic contacts and sightings occurre
locations where the sea bottom depth ranged from 100
2600 m, though most of the sightings occurred where
bottom depth exceeded 1200 m. Codas were recorded a
sites over a wide area of the central Mediterranean~see Fig.
1!.

Codas were heard and recorded only when two or m
whales were acoustically detectable in the area in a pe
extending from 30 min before to 30 min after the cod
occurred~see Table II!. No codas were observed while re
cording isolated animals, i.e., while no other animals w
detectable. During the CIBRA cruises, most of the cod
observed were emitted by a whale at the end of its reg
clicking bouts and just before it surfaced.

FIG. 2. ~a! Spectrogram of a ‘‘311’’ ~/// /! coda.~b! Corresponding cep-
strogram showing interpulse interval of approximately 6 ms~see Sec. III!.

FIG. 3. Expanded time series plot of a single click from a sperm wh
coda, showing the multiplepulse structure.
3491 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 6, June 2000
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B. Coda repetition patterns and series lengths; coda
bursts

Of the 138 codas, 17 were provided as individual d
files; thus, no information about their patterns of producti
was available. Of the remaining 121 codas, 117 belonge
20 series of 2 or more codas and 4 were isolated codas
our statistical analyses, the isolated codas were treate
‘‘series’’ of length 1. Each series consisted of up to 16 cod
that were produced by the same whale. Within each serie
length 2 or more, the coda repetition intervals~CRIs! were
measured; for two consecutive codas, the CRI is defined
the interval between the onset of the first click of one co
and the onset of the first click of the next coda. In the
series of two or more codas, the 97 measured CRIs ran
from 2.76 to 77 s~mean 7.37 s, standard deviation 10.28!.
Figure 4 shows a histogram of the coda repetition interv
that occur within all of the coda series.

Within each of the 24 series, the codas occur in one
more ‘‘bursts’’ of fairly regularly spaced codas, separated
quiet intervals~see Fig. 5!. A few of the bursts contain gap

e

FIG. 4. Histogram of coda repetition intervals~CRIs! within the 20 series of
two or more codas.

FIG. 5. Relative onset times~plotted as points! of the codas in each of 24
coda series~20 series of two or more codas and four isolated codas!. In each
series, codas occur in one or more ‘‘bursts’’ of fairly regularly spaced cod
separated by quiet intervals. The partition of the coda series into coda b
is indicated by horizontal lines. The number above each series plot is
data set number from Table II. Estimated onset times of the two coda
data set 6 for which click intervals could not be measured are indicated
an ‘‘3.’’
3491Pavan et al.: Time patterns of sperm whale codas
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that suggest the omission of a coda followed by resump
of regularly spaced codas.

If we take 10 s of silence as the threshold to sepa
coda bursts, then there were 35 coda bursts, with betwe
and 13 codas in a burst. The partition of the coda series
coda bursts is indicated by horizontal lines in Fig. 5. T
mean number of codas in a burst was 3.46, and the stan
deviation was 2.65. Figure 6 shows a histogram of the nu
ber of codas in each coda burst.

Of the 35 coda bursts, 17 consisted of 3 or more cod
hence two or more coda repetition intervals. The averag
the coefficients of variation of the CRIs within each of the
17 coda bursts was 0.114.

C. Coda click patterns

Of the 136 codas that were measured, 134 match a
11’’ ~/// /! click pattern. Two exceptional codas with embe
ded ‘‘311’’ patterns were found. In 1994, a coda in a ser
of seven had the 5-click pattern ‘‘411’’ ~//// /!. In 1995, a
coda in a series of eight had the pattern ‘‘312’’ /// //. For
each of these codas, the embedded pattern ‘‘311’’ was ana-
lyzed and included in the statistics.

Timings of the second, third, and fourth clicks~relative
to the first click! were measured for each of the codas~see
Fig. 7!. The coda duration, defined as the time interval
tween the onsets of the first and last clicks, varied from 4
to 1280 ms. The mean duration was 908 ms, the stan

FIG. 6. Histogram of coda burst lengths~number of codas in each cod
burst!, taking 10 s as the threshold to separate bursts.

FIG. 7. Onset times~relative to first click onset! of the second~l!, third
~j!, and fourth~!! clicks in 136 ‘‘311’’ codas.
3492 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 6, June 2000
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deviation was 176 ms, and the coefficient of variation w
0.194. Figure 8 shows a histogram of the coda durations

In a preliminary report~Pavanet al., 1997a! based on a
smaller sample~52 codas!, it was shown that codas could b
clearly divided into two different groups, ‘‘short codas’’ re
corded in 1995, and ‘‘normal codas’’ recorded in previo
years. With the increased data now available, the c
lengths have a statistical distribution that includes the in
mediate values~see Figs. 7 and 8!.

In some of the data files provided by the Saclant Cen
short series of clicks, identified as probable sperm wh
clicks, were found. The click patterns were ‘‘11212’’ ~see
Fig. 9! and ‘‘11213’’ ~see Fig. 10!. In the recordings, many
animals appeared to be present and vocalizing at the s
time at different bearings. This might be the first recording
a new coda pattern in the Mediterranean.

D. Rhythmic patterns of the codas

The results in Sec. III C show a wide variation in th
durations of the ‘‘311’’ codas~see Figs. 7 and 8!. However,
since the rhythmic patterns~interval ratios! of all the codas
appear similar when perceived aurally, we analyzed th
patterns by considering the interclick intervals~ICIs! normal-
ized by coda duration.

The click intervals within a 4-click coda may be de
scribed by three parameters: the coda durationD and the
normalized intervalst1 andt2, which are the first and sec

FIG. 8. Histogram of durations of 136 ‘‘311’’ codas.

FIG. 9. Time series of a ‘‘11212’’ click sequence.
3492Pavan et al.: Time patterns of sperm whale codas
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ond interclick intervals divided byD. The parameterst1 and
t2 completely determine the rhythmic pattern~interval ra-
tios! of a coda, since the third normalized interclick interv
is equal to 1-t1-t2. Figure 11 shows a scatter plot of th
pairs (t1 , t2) for all 136 measured codas in data sets 1
and reveals a substantial variability in the coda rhythms.

Despite their overall variability, the coda rhythms a
quite stable for data sets 1–8, which span a large variet
geographic locations and recording times~see Fig. 1 and
Table II!. Figure 12 shows a scatter plot oft1 , t2 for all
codas in data sets 1–8 and displays the high degree of
bility of the normalized intervals for these data sets. F
these data sets, the mean values oft1 , t2, and 1-t1-t2 were
0.248, 0.258 and 0.494, respectively; the ratios of these
tervals are very close to the idealized 1:1:2 rhythmic patt
that is perceived aurally in the ‘‘311’’ coda. The coefficients
of variation oft1 andt2 were 0.066 and 0.058, respectivel
confirming the stability of the rhythmic pattern over the
data sets.

Table III shows the means, standard deviations, and
efficients of variation of the three coda parameterst1 , t2,
andD for data sets 1–8 combined and for data sets 9, 10,
11. The mean values oft1 andt2 for data set 10 differ from
those for data sets 1–8 by 2.6 and 1.5 times the stan
deviations oft1 andt2 for data sets 1–8, respectively. Th

FIG. 10. Time series of a ‘‘11213’’ click sequence.

FIG. 11. Scatter plot of first and second normalized intervals (t1 , t2) for
136 ‘‘311’’ codas: Data sets 1–8~j!, data set 9~3!, data set 10~1! and
data set 11 (n).
3493 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 6, June 2000
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indicates a substantial deviation of the coda rhythms in d
set 10 from those of data sets 1–8~see also Fig. 11!.

Most of the codas in data set 10 were produced b
relatively small whale whose length was estimated at 9.3
based on visual estimates and confirmed by a measured
of 3.07 ms ~Pavan et al., 1997c!. According to Berzin
~1971!, this whale might be a 5-year-old male or a 7-year-o
female. We also note that the codas produced by this wh
were interspersed with single clicks and with pairs of clic
having the same interval as the first two clicks of the cod
the latter may have been incomplete codas or poss
2-click codas.

The codas in data set 9 were unusually short and
highly variable durations. In addition, the signal-to-noise
tio for this data set was relatively low, and the click wav
forms were noticeably distorted; this probably resulted fro
a long propagation path. These factors may have contribu
through measurement errors, to the untypical values of
normalized intervals for data set 9. The rhythmic patterns
the codas in data set 11 were intermediate between thos
data sets 1–8 and those of data set 9~see Fig. 11!.

Table IV shows the correlation coefficients among t
three coda parameterst1 , t2 andD for data sets 1–8 and fo
data set 10.~The sample sizes were too small to report c
relation coefficients for data sets 9 and 11.! Within each of
these two data sets, the normalized intervalst1 and t2 had
low correlations with each other and with the coda durat
D, consistent with random variations in the production o
stereotyped interval ratio pattern. In data sets 1–8, the va

FIG. 12. Scatter plot of first and second normalized intervals (t1 , t2) for
the codas in data sets 1–8.

TABLE III. Means (m), standard deviations (s), and coefficients of varia-
tion (s/m) of the three coda parameterst1 , t2, and D for data sets 1–8
~N566! and for data sets 9~N58!, 10 ~N554!, and 11~N58!.

Data
set~s!

t1 t2 D

m s s/m m s s/m m s s/m

1–8 0.248 0.016 0.066 0.258 0.015 0.058 0.970 0.166 0.1
9 0.229 0.014 0.063 0.180 0.023 0.130 0.486 0.016 0.0

10 0.291 0.030 0.100 0.281 0.026 0.094 0.903 0.112 0.1
11 0.217 0.018 0.082 0.215 0.023 0.110 0.851 0.060 0.0
3493Pavan et al.: Time patterns of sperm whale codas
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se
tions are those among 66 codas produced by nine or m
individuals over a span of 11 years. In data set 10, the va
tions are those among 54 codas recorded on a single o
sion; most of these were produced by one individual.

The coda parameterst1 , t2, and D were generally
stable within each coda series. The averages~over series! of
the coefficients of variation oft1 , t2, andD within each of
the 20 series were 0.044, 0.047, and 0.039, respectively

IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

A total of 138 sperm whale codas, recorded in the c
tral Mediterranean Sea in the years 1985–1996, were
lyzed to characterize statistically their series lengths, rep
tion patterns, and click interval patterns. Codas were he
and recorded only when two or more whales were acou
cally detectable in the area, consistent with the hypothesi
a social function of sperm whale codas, as suggested by W
kins and Schevill~1977!. Out of 121 codas found in continu
ous recordings, 117 belonged to coda series, each consi
of up to 16 codas. Each series consisted of one or m
‘‘bursts’’ of between 1 and 13 codas spaced fairly regula
in time.

Nearly all of the recorded codas had the same ‘‘311’’
~/// /! time pattern. Although the coda duration varied, t
ratios of the interclick intervals remained highly stable for
of the 11 data sets and corresponded closely to the 1
interval ratio pattern perceived aurally. This suggests tha
is information in the pattern of clicks within the coda rath
than the coda duration which is conserved in temporally
spatially distributed encounters. Normalized interclick int
vals had low correlations with each other and with coda
ration. Codas with interval ratios substantially different fro
the nominal 1:1:2 pattern, recorded in 1996, were associ
with a young whale. A small number of codas with ve
short durations and variant interval ratios were recorded
1995.

The small size of the coda repertoire reported here
the extent to which it is dominated by a single distincti
pattern~‘‘3 11’’ ! is notable. Even some of the few ‘‘abe
rant’’ codas had a ‘‘311’’ pattern embedded within them
and might be considered to be occasional variations of
standard pattern. This contrasts with the extensive reperto
reported from other areas. Although ‘‘311’’ codas were re-
ported from the Pacific, they were not particularly comm
there, accounting for only 1.5% of the codas analyzed
Weilgart and Whitehead~1997!; neither are they among th
more frequently heard codas in the Azores~Gordon, unpub-
lished data!.

TABLE IV. Number of samples~N! and correlation coefficients among th
three coda parameterst1 , t2, and D for data sets 1–8, and data set 1
Correlation coefficients are not estimated for data sets 9 and 11 becau
the small sample sizes.

Data set~s! N r(t1 ,t2) r(t1 ,D) r(t2 ,D)

1–8 66 20.07 20.02 0.25
9 8 ••• ••• •••

10 54 0.21 20.05 0.05
11 8 ••• ••• •••
3494 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 6, June 2000
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Moore et al. ~1993! suggested that codas might allo
the identification of an assemblage of whales sharing, at l
temporarily, the same area, while Weilgart and Whitehe
~1997! proposed that codas were learnt within matriline
social groups, so that group dialects reflected familial re
tionships. They also found that repertoires varied regiona

A number of factors might contribute to the predom
nance of a single coda in observations made over a l
period of time within the Mediterranean:

~a! The codas reported here were produced in the con
of, and usually at the end of, sequences of ‘‘usua
clicks made during long feeding dives. Recordings a
lyzed by other teams have mostly been made fr
large socializing groups, often including apparent co
exchanges. Although similar in structure, codas p
duced in these two different situations may serve d
ferent functions, associated with different sized rep
toires. Larger coda repertoires consisting of various
4-, 5- and 7-click codas have been observed recentl
nursery groups in the Tyrrhenian and Ionian se
~Drouot and Gannier, 1999!.

~b! Most of the codas analyzed here were produced
mature males; the smaller animal represented in d
set 10 may have been an immature male. Males m
have smaller repertoires than females, possibly refle
ing the fact that once they leave their maternal grou
they are less social. It is perhaps informative that
one occasion when variant codas were recorded~data
set 11! a large number of whales were reported
different bearings, indicating the possible presence o
mixed group of females and immature males.

~c! The sperm whale population in the Mediterranean m
be small and at least partially segregated from Atlan
populations.

Very little is known about the constituents of the spe
whale stock in the Mediterranean Sea~Notarbartoloet al.,
1993!, the migration patterns within the basin and the ext
of any movements across the Strait of Gibraltar, althou
data from several sources show that sperm whales regu
appear in the southern Tyrrhenian and Ligurian Seas in
spring, summer and early autumn. To understand m
acoustic techniques could be applied to study sperm wh
more extensively in the Mediterranean Sea and to investig
their exchange with the Atlantic Ocean population as well
their movements in the eastern Mediterranean ba
Population-genetic analyses similar to those reported
Whiteheadet al. ~1998!, along with analysis of coda reper
toires throughout the Mediterranean and in adjacent Atla
waters, might provide further evidence of a possible par
segregation of the Mediterranean population.
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